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Executive Summary 
 
Project objectives and activities 
 
The objective of the UNDP/GEF Yellow Sea Large Marine Ecosystem (YSLME) Project 
is to facilitate the ecosystem-based management and environmentally-sustainable use 
of the Yellow Sea and its watershed by reducing development pressure and promoting 
sustainable development of this densely populated, heavily urbanised, and 
industrialised semi-enclosed shelf sea ecosystem. To achieve this objective, the 
YSLME Project prepared a Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis (TDA) and regional 
Strategic Action Programme (SAP). National Yellow Sea Action Plans (NSAPs) and 
demonstration activities of the SAP management actions were also prepared. 
 
Transboundary environmental problems in the Yellow Sea 
 
According to the TDA (2007) as well as to the new information reported since then, 
nine major transboundary environmental concerns have been identified: 
 

• Pollution and Contaminants; 
• Eutrophication; 
• Harmful Algal Blooms (HABs); 
• Fishing Effort Exceeding Ecosystem Carrying Capacity; 
• Mariculture Facing Unsustainable Problems; 
• Habitat Loss and Degradation; 
• Change in Ecosystem Structure; 
• Jellyfish Blooms; and 
• Climate Change-related issues. 

 
Purpose of SAP for the Yellow Sea 
 
To address these environmental issues, the YSLME SAP sets regional management 
targets for environmental quality of the Yellow Sea, and the required management 
actions to achieve these targets by 2020. Based on the concept of the “ecosystem 
carrying capacity” (ECC), the SAP proposes the targets and actions according to the 
services that the Yellow Sea ecosystem provides. The actions consists of both 
technical and institutional/legislative (governance) interventions. For more information 
about the contents of the SAP, see Section 2 in this document. 
 
Brief history of SAP development  
 
To ensure the concerns of all stakeholders were addressed in the SAP, seven 
meetings with regional scientists, government officials, and other relevant stakeholders 
such as NGOs were organised in 2007 and 2008. Initially, a consultation meeting 
prepared a concept paper describing the objectives and central theme of the SAP. 
Next, two ad-hoc working group meetings identified the regional management targets 
and the management actions. The final two drafting group meetings prepared the draft 
SAP for the special Project Steering Committee (PSC) meeting, organised immediately 
after the third ad-hoc working group meeting. The PSC reviewed and approved the 
SAP as the final draft to be submitted to the participating governments for their 
consideration and endorsement.   
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This document was drafted by Mr. CHUNG Suh-Yong, Mr. ENDO Isao, Mr. JIANG 
Yihang, Mr. JIN Xianshi, Mr. WALTON Mark, Mr. WEN Quan, and Mr. YOO Sinjae with 
additional contributions from Ms. CHIANG Connie, Mr. CHO Dong-Oh, Mr. FANG 
Jianguang, Mr. HUH Hyung-Tack, Mr. JANG In Kwon, Ms. KANG Young Shil, Mr. 
KWON Sukjae, Mr. LEE Jang-Uk, Mr. LEE Sang-Go, Mr. LEE Youn Ho, Mr. LI Haiqing, 
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Wei, and Mr. ZHU Mingyuan. 
 
Ecosystem-based approach 
 
The YSLME SAP uses an innovative “ecosystem-based approach” to manage the 
complicated relationships between the environmental stresses and the resulting 
problems. The ecosystem-based approach uses scientific knowledge to guide 
appropriate management actions that preserve the ecosystem function of the YSLME. 
The goal of the YSLME SAP is to preserve the ECC which is defined as the capacity of 
the ecosystem to provide its ecosystem services. These services are vital for the 
welfare of communities surrounding the Yellow Sea. They include provisioning services 
(e.g. fisheries & mariculture), regulating services (e.g. regulation of climate change and 
water quality), cultural services (e.g. tourism), and supporting services (e.g. nutrient 
cycling & primary production). Traditionally, the management actions targeted 
problems by sector. However, this approach is of limited effectiveness as 
environmental problems are not normally the result of a single cause. The sector 
approach cannot address all the underlying causes. Based on this past experience, the 
ecosystem-based approach, advocated by the YSLME SAP, targets multiple 
ecosystem services holistically to sustain the ECC of the Yellow Sea. 
 
Regional management targets and actions 
 
The YSLME SAP proposes eleven regional management targets to sustain the ECC 
(Box 1). These targets primarily address a particular ecosystem service, with the 
understanding that achievement of a target will also benefit other ecosystem services. 
These targets are set using current scientific understanding and most are quantitatively 
measurable. Under ecosystem-based management, scientific monitoring is essential to 
assess the impact of the management actions and management must be adaptive to 
respond to new knowledge. 
 
Technical actions 
 
To achieve these regional targets, the SAP proposes associated technical 
management actions.   
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Box 1: Regional targets and technical actions proposed by the YSLME SAP 
 
Provisioning Services 
 
Target 1: 25-30% reduction in fishing effort 
• Action 1-1: Control fishing boat numbers 
• Action 1-2: Stop fishing in certain areas/seasons 
• Action 1-3: Monitor and assess stock fluctuations 

 
Target 2: Rebuilding of over-exploited marine living resource 
• Action 2-1: Increase mesh size 
• Action 2-2: Enhance stocks 
• Action 2-3: Improve fisheries management 

 
Target 3: Improvement of mariculture techniques to reduce environmental stress 
• Action 3-1: Develop environment-friendly mariculture methods and technology 
• Action 3-2: Reduce nutrient discharge 
• Action 3-3: Control diseases effectively 

 
Regulating Services 
 
Target 4: Meeting international requirements on contaminants 
• Action 4-1: Conduct intensive monitoring and assessment 
• Action 4-2: Control contaminants discharge with reference to Codex alimentarius and Stockholm 

Convention 
• Action 4-3: Implementing MARPOL 1973/78 effectively 

 
Target 5: Reduction of total loading of nutrients from 2006 levels 
• Action 5-1: Control total loading from point sources 
• Action 5-2: Control total loading from non-point sources and sea-based sources 
• Action 5-3: Apply new approaches for nutrient treatment 

 
Cultural Services 
 
Target 6: Reduced standing stock of marine litter from current level 
• Action 6-1: Control source of litters and solid wastes 
• Action 6-2: Improve removal of marine litter 
• Action 6-3: Increase public awareness of marine litter 

 
Target 7: Reduce contaminants, particularly in bathing beaches and other marine recreational waters, to 
nationally acceptable levels 
• Action 7-1: Conduct regular monitoring, assessment and information dissemination particularly in 

bathing beaches and other recreational waters 
• Action 7-2: Control pollution in bathing beaches and other marine recreational waters 

 
Supporting Services 
 
Target 8: Better understanding and prediction of ecosystem changes for adaptive management 
• Action 8-1: Assess and monitor the impacts of N/P/Si ratio change 
• Action 8-2: Assess and monitor the impacts of climate change 
• Action 8-3: Forecast ecosystem changes in the long-term scale 
• Action 8-4: Monitor the transboundary impact of jellyfish blooms 
• Action 8-5: Monitor HAB occurrences 

 
Target 9: Maintenance and improvement of current populations/distributions and genetic diversity of the 
living organisms including endangered and endemic species 
• Action 9-1: Establish and implement regional conservation plan to preserve biodiversity 

 
Target 10: Maintenance of habitats according to standards and regulations of 2007 
• Action 10-1: Develop regional guidelines for coastal habitat management 
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• Action 10-2: Establish network of MPAs 
• Action 10-3: Control new coastal reclamation 
• Action 10-4: Promote public awareness of the benefits of biodiversity conservation 

 
Target 11: Reduction of the risk of introduced species 
• Action 11-1: Control and monitor ballast water discharge 
• Action 11-2: Introduce precautionary approach and strict control of introduction of non-native species 

 
 
Governance actions 
 
The proposed management actions include not only technical actions as mentioned 
above, but also governance actions. Specifically, the SAP suggests the following 
actions as an implementation mechanism to enhance the environmental governance of 
the Yellow Sea: to improve the effectiveness of legal instruments; to promote 
participation of a wide range of stakeholders; and to create the YSLME Commission 
(Box 2).  
 
Box 2: Outline of the YSLME Commission 
 
Objectives 
• To co-ordinate national efforts better 
• To enhance the effectiveness of regional efforts 

 
Nature 
• Soft, non-legally binding and co-operation based institution 

 
Institutional framework 
• Steering Committee: serves as a supreme decision making body 
• Secretariat: secures appropriate expertise to address the policy and research interests of the Steering 

Committee 
• Sub-Commissions: mainly consist of experts, responsible for technical issues 

 
 
Having devised the management actions, the SAP provides the means to secure 
economic justification of the actions and to monitor and evaluate their status and 
performance. Firstly, the SAP suggests the actions to integrate economic analyses into 
the ecosystem management of the Yellow Sea, providing the basic framework and a 
case study of the cost-benefit analyses of the management actions. Secondly, the SAP 
lists performance indicators (i.e. process, stress reduction, and environmental status) 
as well as the mechanism of monitoring and evaluation to determine the effectiveness 
of each action. 
 
Future of ECC in the Yellow Sea 
 
The current level of exploitation or stress placed on the Yellow Sea will result in a loss 
of economically important services; most noticeable will be the loss of provisioning 
services. Decision-makers are faced with a choice, whether or not to introduce the SAP 
management actions that will sustain the ecosystem services and preserve the Yellow 
Sea as a productive, useful commodity for future generations. 
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Conclusions 
 
To address the transboundary environmental problems in the Yellow Sea, the YSLME 
SAP develops an ecosystem-based approach to sustain the ECC holistically. The SAP 
not only sets regional management targets, but also devises the management actions 
to achieve the targets. The actions consist of both the technical and governance 
actions. With the implementation of these actions, the ECC of the Yellow Sea will 
improve and thereby continue to provide the ecosystem services. 
 
Several characteristics make the YSLME SAP unique compared to other SAPs. Firstly, 
the YSLME SAP employs the ecosystem-based approach rather than the traditional 
sector approach. Secondly, the SAP provides the concrete and measurable targets and 
the comprehensive management actions to achieve them. Lastly, the SAP proposes 
mechanisms for regional co-ordination and co-operation, including the YSLME 
Commission.  
 
The Yellow Sea ecosystem and its ECC will change in the future, for better or worse. If 
all the pressures exerted on the ecosystem continue, the Yellow Sea will degrade and 
its ECC will decline. However, if all the management actions proposed in this SAP are 
implemented and regional management targets met, the Yellow Sea will improve its 
capacity to supply its provisioning, regulating, cultural and supporting services and the 
Yellow Sea would remain a living, vital, productive, and healthy sea. 
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STRATEGIC ACTION PROGRAMME (SAP) 
FOR 

THE YELLOW SEA LARGE MARINE ECOSYSTEM 
 
 
1. Environmental Challenges in the Yellow Sea: Environment status 
 
The geographic area of Yellow Sea Large Marine Ecosystem (YSLME) for use in the 
project was defined in the UNDP/GEF Project document [1] as the body of water 
bounded as follows: to the west by the Chinese coastline south of Penglai; to the north 
by a line from Penglai to Dalian; to the east by the Korean Peninsula and Jeju Island 
and a line drawn from Jindo Island off the south coast of the Korean mainland to the 
north coast of Jeju Island; and to the south by a line running from the north bank of the 
mouth of the Yangtze River (Chang Jiang) to the south-western coast of Jeju Island 
(Figure 1). 
 
This shallow sea has an average depth of 44m [2]. The seafloor slopes gently from 
China and more steeply from Korea to a trough in the eastern portion that runs south to 
the Okinawa Trench [2]. It was carved by the ancient Yellow River (Huang He) when 
Yellow Sea was dry during the last glacial period [3]. The Yellow Sea region is under the 
influence of the Asian monsoon system, where seasonal winds prevail. The region is 
also located between the Siberian High and the subtropical Pacific Low, which results 
in cold-dry winters and warm-wet summers [4]. The bio-geochemistry of the sea is 
strongly influenced by fresh water and airborne (aeolian) material. Rivers discharge 
approximately 1.6 billion tonnes of sediment and 1,500 billion tonnes of freshwater into 
the Yellow Sea annually [5] with a further 460 billion tonnes of water from rainfall [3]. The 
huge freshwater inputs result in temperature and salinity differences that limit the water 
exchange between the Yellow Sea and the East China Sea [6], so that water is only 
exchanged every 7 years [7] making this sea vulnerable to pollution. There are two 
seasonal water circulation patterns (Fig 1) but water circulation is weak [7] meaning that 
coastal areas are susceptible to localised pollution discharges. Nevertheless, the 
Yellow Sea is very productive and supports substantial populations of fish, birds, 
mammals, invertebrates and a huge human coastal population. This population relies 
on the Yellow Sea LME for many services such as: provision of fisheries (2.3 million 
tonnes per year) & mariculture (6.2 million tonnes per year); the support of wildlife, 
provision of bathing beaches & tourism, and its capacity to absorb nutrients and other 
pollutants. The ability of the Yellow Sea to provide these services is defined here as 
“ecosystem carrying capacity”. 
 
Catches of the ten most important species landed in the Yellow Sea area 1  have 
increased rapidly since 1986 from 400,000 tonnes to 2.3 million tonnes in 2004 [5]. 
However, this level of exploitation is not sustainable. In common with many other seas, 
over-exploitation of marine living resources mean that catches in the Yellow Sea once 
mostly consisting of large, long-lived, valuable demersal fish such as hairtail and small 
yellow croaker are now dominated by short-lived, smaller, lower trophic level and less 
valuable species such as anchovy and sandlance [9].  
 

                                                 
1 Yellow Sea catches may include catch from adjacent areas, likewise catch from the Yellow Sea may be 
landed in elsewhere 
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The combination of the loss of wetlands, deterioration in coastal water quality and over-
exploitation of resources has reduced the ecosystem carrying capacity of the Yellow 
Sea. The loss of the capacity of the Yellow Sea to provide services such nutrient 
regulation combined with increased pollution is driving changes in the food chain that 
may not support the current productive ecosystem and are encouraging the red tides 
and harmful algal blooms (HABs) currently experienced in the Yellow Sea [11, 12]. 
 

 
 
Figure 1: (a) Winter and (b) summer circulation features for the Yellow Sea, extracted from Su 
(1998) [10]. The identified currents include Yellow Sea Coastal Current (YSCC), Changjiang 
River Plume (CRP), Yellow Sea Warm Current (YSWC), Korean Coastal Current (KCC), and 
Kuroshio Current. The red line marks Yellow Sea LME boundary. 
 
 
The loss of biodiversity reduces the ecosystem’s ability to respond to change [13]. Thus 
the loss of key fish species through over-fishing is thought to allow the blooms of 
flagellates and jellyfish [12] currently reported in the region [14-16]. These changes may 
signal the beginning of a shift towards an ecosystem dominated by worthless jellyfish, 
as has happened in various other areas including the Benguela Current Region [17, 18] 
and the Black Sea [19].  
 
In order to ensure the future capacity of the Yellow Sea ecosystem to provide services 
such as the production of fish & shellfish, climate regulation, carbon sequestration and 
nutrient cycling, improved science-based management is required. 
 
This document, the Strategic Action Programme of the YSLME, provides a roadmap for 
improving the ecosystem carrying capacity by the year 2020, through a combination of 
improvements in environmental legislation and enforcement, improved regional co-
ordination and national co-operation between government agencies, elimination of 
environmentally damaging subsidies, enhanced public awareness and capacity 
building, and the use of regional monitoring networks. Once in place, these actions will 
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help limit the loss of habitat, reduce environmental degradation and improve the state 
of over-exploited marine living resources stocks. Using the principles of ecosystem-
based management and sustainable use can ensure these ecosystem services for 
future generations. 
 
Environmental impacts from an adjacent area, the Bohai Sea, are addressed by similar 
management actions identified in this document.  China’s “National Action Plan for the 
Blue Bohai Sea” has documented reductions of fishing efforts and pollution discharge.  
The GEF-funded PEMSEA Project developed the “Bohai Sea Declaration”, and 
Environment Management Strategy in the Bohai Sea, with participation of the 
provinces and cities around the Bohai Sea.  These efforts are going on in the region.  
Relevant information and impact assessment of management actions will be provided 
by the PEMSEA Project and the appropriate governmental agencies in China. 
 
 
2. Environmental Problems and Causes 
 
The Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis (TDA) is part of the mechanism that the GEF 
recommends to ensure that nations sharing an large marine ecosystem (LME) begin to 
address coastal and marine issues by jointly analysing factual, scientific information on 
transboundary concerns [20]. The root causes and priorities for management actions to 
address those concerns are examined in the Causal Chain Analysis. The TDA process 
provides a useful mechanism to foster participation at all levels.  
 
This section sets out the primary environmental concerns as expressed in TDA and 
new information reported since the TDA was published. 
 
2.1 Pollution and Contaminants 

  
Pollution is the introduction of contaminants into the environment that causes harm to 
organisms or damage to the environment [21]. These cover a range of compounds 
resulting from human activities due to discharges of industrial and domestic waste. 
These enter the marine environment through rivers, groundwater and through the 
atmosphere as wet or dry deposition. Some of these contaminants occur naturally and 
are essential for supporting life, while others have only been found since 
industrialisation occurred. Most of these compounds have no detrimental effect until a 
certain critical concentration is reached either in food or in the environment. The 
Regional Working Group (RWG) - Pollution identified inorganic nitrogen and phosphate, 
faecal substances, heavy metals, persistent organic pollutants (POPs), polycyclic 
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and marine litter as the major contaminants in the 
Yellow Sea [1]. 

 
Inorganic nitrogen and phosphate are important nutrients that sustain phytoplankton 
(single celled algae) communities, which form the basis of the marine food chain. 
However, high concentrations stimulate excessive phytoplankton growth that cannot be 
consumed by zooplankton leading to eutrophication (see 2.2) and HABs (2.3). Faecal 
compounds from domestic waste disposal can result in contaminated water supplies or 
seafood, like mussels, oysters and scallops. The resulting illnesses vary from stomach 
ailments to dysentery or typhoid. Heavy metals, although possibly important locally 
around industrial areas, are not considered a transboundary problem. PAHs are also 
likely to be a more localised issue associated with certain industrial processes although 
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this class of compound can be mutagenic or carcinogenic [1].  Incorporation of POPs in 
to the food chain is, however, part of a global problem and can lead to increased health 
risks in humans [1]. 
 
2.2 Eutrophication 

 
The extensive and frequent over-use of chemical fertilizers and the increased 
discharges of partially treated industrial and domestic waste have raised the 
concentration of dissolved inorganic nitrogen in coastal waters. This nutrient 
enrichment acts as a fertilizer stimulating the growth of phytoplankton often to a 
problematic degree as evidenced by algal blooms and red tides. Few species are able 
to grow in this environment and feed on this productivity and therefore biodiversity is 
decreased. Normal food chains that support fish and shellfish are highly impacted, and 
production suffers[1]. The Yellow Sea is very vulnerable to eutrophication as it is 
isolated from the East China Sea by a strong thermohaline front [6] and internally, water 
circulation is weak [7]. This results in a flushing time of 7 years [7] meaning that 
contaminants like nitrogen can accumulate in the system.  

 
2.3 Harmful Algal Blooms (HABs) 

 
Frequently, the eutrophication promotes phytoplankton growth to such an extent that 
the bloom collapses, and the resulting bacterial decomposition causes oxygen 
depletion in the surrounding water causing fish kills and mass mortality of other less 
mobile organisms, especially in mariculture establishments [1]. 

 
Silicate (Si2-) is the result of the erosion and weathering of rocks and is carried to the 
sea by rivers, ground water and by the wind as dust. As a result of changing freshwater 
flows due to irrigation and hydroelectric projects, much of the silicate is trapped before 
entering the sea. The decreased silicate inputs in combination with increased nitrogen 
(N) concentrations have changed the ratio. This Si:N ratio is vital in sustaining the 
growth of diatoms. Diatoms are the most important group of phytoplankton in 
economically productive systems, accounting for approximately 60% of primary 
production by biomass in the worlds oceans [22] However, when the ratio of Si:N falls 
beneath a ratio of 1:1 (Redfield ratio), the lack of silicate prevents diatoms from forming 
their silica body walls and consequently flagellate species are favoured [23-25]. Since 
1980, the Si concentration in the Yellow Sea has been close to the ecological threshold 
required for diatom growth [26]. The result is that organisms that are not dependent on 
this nutrient benefit most, such as flagellates. Some of these flagellates produce 
blooms (red tides and HABs) that are either toxic to higher organisms, such as human 
shellfish poisoning, or reduce palatability of seafood. Intense blooms can also reduce 
survival of fish and shellfish through gill clogging and reduced oxygen levels [1].  
 
2.4 Fishing Effort Exceeding Ecosystem Carrying Capacity 

 
There is rapid increase in catches2  in the Yellow Sea from 400,000 tonnes in 1986 to 
almost 2.5 million tonnes in 2004, which indicate that fishing effort has exceeded 
Ecosystem Carrying Capacity [27, 28].  The over-exploitation is evidenced by the 
decrease in mean size at catch of some species over the same time period [29]. In 
addition the composition of catches have dramatically changed in the last decades: in 
                                                 
2 Yellow Sea catches may include catch from adjacent areas, likewise catch from the Yellow Sea may be 
landed elsewhere. 
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the 1950’s and ‘60’s the catch was dominated by small yellow croaker, large hairtail 
and shrimp; in the ‘70’s herring dominated the catch briefly and in the late 80’s to the 
present day anchovy has been the dominant species, although recently even catches 
of anchovy have declined and a new fishery for sandlance has developed. In general 
large commercially valuable species have been replaced by smaller, lower trophic level, 
less valuable pelagic species [1, 9, 30, 31]. Furthermore, the mean trophic level of the main 
commercial species in the Yellow Sea has decreased due to dietary changes as a 
result of ontogenetic shifts in diet, climate change induced changes in availability of 
dietary items and over-fishing of the prey items of carnivorous fish e.g. anchovy [32]. 
  

2.5 Mariculture Facing Unsustainable Problems 
 
The production from mariculture and freshwater aquaculture from China and Republic 
of Korea (ROK) has grown spectacularly and in 2005 these countries accounted for 44 
million metric tonnes[33] or 70% of the world’s total production, with China accounting 
for the bulk of the growth [1]. Mariculture accounted for approximately 14 million tonnes 
in 2004 of which the greatest increases were from mollusc culture. However there are 
signs that these increases are facing some problems, and recently the productivity per 
unit area has begun to fall as the area under cultivation grows [1, 5]. This fall in 
productivity maybe due to the fact that only unsuitable cultivation areas now remain, or 
that increased proximity of farms has resulted in: increased disease transmission 
between farms; raised concentrations of organic wastes; and competition for food 
resources amongst cultivated organisms [1]. These factors all increase stress and lower 
the growth and survival rates of the culture organisms, thus reducing productivity. 

  
2.6 Habitat Loss and Degradation 
 
Habitat has been lost at a staggering rate with almost 40% of coastal wetlands being 
converted to other uses [8] and both countries have further development plans. Coastal 
construction has altered coastal habitats, and industrial, agricultural and domestic 
effluent, aggregate mining and dumping have further degraded the marine coastal 
environment. These coastal wetlands are important habitat for shellfish fisheries and 
culture, and many of the commercially important fish species use these areas as 
nursery or feeding grounds at some stage in their life cycle. Additionally many 
endangered bird species depend on these wetlands as feeding and breeding grounds 
on their migration routes [5]. Moreover these wetlands perform import biogeochemical 
functions such as sediment retention, carbon sequestration, nutrient cycling, prevention 
of saltwater intrusion and coastline stabilisation. 

 
2.7 Change in Ecosystem Structure 
 
Changes in the biomass and composition of phytoplankton and zooplankton 
communities could have serious consequences for fisheries productivity as these 
groups form the basis of the food chain. The national reports by the YSLME project  
indicated increases in the biomass of phytoplankton fraction > 77 μm, but decreases in 
the zooplankton > 500 μm on the Chinese side, while on the Korean side of the Yellow 
Sea increased biomass of zooplankton > 330 μm were recorded [1, 5, 27, 28]. The ratio of 
diatoms to dinoflagellates was reported to have decreased in recently years, possibly in 
response to the increasing eutrophication and decreased ratio of Si:N [1] as mentioned 
previously. Benthic biomass also appears to have decreased and the proportion of 
polychaetes seems to have increased [5], these changes are frequently associated with 
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increasing eutrophication of the sediments. The reduced benthic community could have 
significant consequences as it is an important food source for many commercially 
important fish species. As mentioned previously, there have also been changes in the 
composition of catches suggesting that community structure has altered as a result of 
overfishing and other anthropogenic impacts. 
 
2.8 Jellyfish Blooms 
 
The TDA reported that the abundance of jellyfish has increased in recent years leading 
to clogging of fishing nets and increased likelihood of bathers being stung [1]. Recently 
it was reported that the increase in marine litter and construction of concrete structures 
(e.g. jetties and wharfs) has expanded the habitat available for the asexual 
reproductive stage of jellyfish [34]. In addition, the reduction of plankton-eating fish 
stocks, brought about by over-fishing, has increased the food available to support the 
growth of jellyfish blooms [18, 35]. There appears to be a growing consensus that 
pollution, acidification of the sea and changing phytoplankton communities is leading to 
increased jellyfish densities [12, 17, 35-38]. Not only do these higher jellyfish densities 
impact the tourists and fishermen in the Yellow Sea, they also directly impact fish 
stocks through feeding on the fish larvae and reducing the availability of zooplankton 
which is an important food source for larval fish [37, 39-43]. 

 
2.9 Climate Change-related Issues 
 
Air temperatures over the Korean Peninsula have increased at a rate of 0.23°C/decade 
since the 1960’s [44]. Although annual variation in sea temperatures appears to be 
connected with other major climate systems (e.g. El Nino/Southern Oscillation and the 
Aleutian Low) [44] , mean sea temperatures have increased 0.38 – 0.94°C/decade in the 
Yellow Sea [26]. The warming trend has been accelerating in recent decades and there 
has been a northward movement of isothermals during the period [45].  
 
Climate change will affect marine ecosystems in many ways [46]. Changes in global 
precipitation and temperature patterns could alter large-scale oceanic circulation 
patterns [47]. As a result, circulation in marginal seas such as the Yellow Sea will be 
affected as well. This will affect migration and dispersal of marine organisms. 
Intensified stratification can reduce the productivity in the upper layer as reported from 
offshore waters of California [48]. Diseases are more likely in the warming environment.   
Already the incidence of disease in many marine species is increasing around the 
world [49].     
 
Most of the major commercial fish species over-winter in the bottom cold water mass 
located in the central southern portion of the Yellow Sea [28]. Shrinkage of cold water 
mass due to climate change could have serious consequences for these stocks. 
Already some cold-water species, such as Pacific cod and herring, are no longer found 
in commercial numbers due to over-fishing and/or warming of the water mass [44].  
 
Climate change can cause the mistiming of the arrival of migratory birds and breeding 
season with food availability as evidenced in other seas [50, 51]. In addition, climate 
driven changes in sea level could have significant impacts of the food availability to 
wading birds [52].   
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The increase in carbon dioxide emissions due to anthropogenic activities that is driving 
climate change is also causing acidification of seawater. A decrease 0.7 pH units is 
expected by the time fossil fuels are depleted. Already the pH of the worlds oceans has 
decreased 0.1 pH units, representing a 30% increase the H+ ion concentration [53]. The 
speed of change is causing concern, as oceans are unlikely to be able to adapt so 
quickly [53]. Already links between jellyfish density and acidification have been reported 
[54] 
 
 
3. Institutional and Legal Framework in Protection of Marine Environment and 

Sustainable Use of Marine and Coastal Resources: Current Status and 
Limitations. 

 
3.1 Institutional Arrangements 
 
Status: Regional Co-operative institutions (e.g., YSLME, NOWPAP) exist, but the co-
ordination among institutions could be improved to address environmental stresses in 
the region. 
 
Several international institutions exist in the region. While the YSLME Project is directly 
related to the regional governance in the Yellow Sea, other institutions such as 
Northwest Pacific Action Plan (NOWPAP), Partnerships in Environmental Management 
for the Seas of East Asia (PEMSEA), and IOC/WESTPAC also have some relevance to 
the Yellow Sea region [55]. There are also bilateral co-operative institutions including 
those between China and ROK based on two bilateral treaties on the environment and 
fisheries, i.e. the Joint Committee on the Environmental Co-operation and the Joint 
Fisheries Commission [55]. 
 
However, the level of co-ordination among the institutions to bring synergic effects and 
the efforts to avoid the duplication problem is low. For example, considering the serious 
impacts of the recent oil spill accident in 2007 along the west coast of ROK, better co-
ordination between the YSLME Project and NOWPAP could have increased the 
effectiveness of regional efforts to deal with the problems.  
 
Gaps: There is a need to improve regional co-ordination. 
 
Improved regional co-ordination will enhance overall effectiveness using limited 
resources in the Yellow Sea region. This can be achieved by a creation of a regional 
co-ordinating mechanism such as the YSLME Commission. 
 
3.2 Legal standards 
 
Status: There are several treaties and guidelines related to the environment of the 
Yellow Sea region, but the level of strictness and scope of coverage of these legal 
instruments varies. 
 
The United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea, the London Convention and its 
1996 Protocol, MARPOL, the Convention on Biological Diversity, the Ramsar 
Convention and the FAO Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries are examples of 
multilateral treaties and guidelines [55]. Bilateral treaties such as those between China 
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and ROK on the environment and fisheries are also relevant to the environment in the 
Yellow Sea [55].  
 
However, not all of the coastal countries in the Yellow Sea region are the members of 
the treaties including the 1996 Protocol to the London Convention and Annex VI of the 
MARPOL [55]. Furthermore some treaties such as the United Nations Convention on the 
Law of the Sea, and the Convention on Biological Diversity do not provide detailed 
legally binding standards to address the problems in the Yellow Sea to the coastal 
countries. The FAO Code of Conduct for the Responsible Fisheries, on the other hand, 
may not be effective due to its non-legally binding nature. 
 
At the national level, national laws and regulations of coastal countries in the region 
have not been sufficiently developed to implement regional standards [55]. There exist 
inconsistencies of existing laws and regulations. Limited enforcement of laws and 
regulations contribute to the problem of implementation of legal instruments. 
 
Gaps: There is a need to improve the strictness, scope of coverage and enforcement 
mechanism of legal instruments.   
 
Improvement of the strictness and scope of coverage of legal instruments at the 
regional level will help enhance overall effectiveness of the legal instruments. 
Development of a regional mechanism to harmonise national legal institutions is also 
necessary in order to achieve equally effective implementation of legal instruments in 
each participating country.  
 
3.3 Stakeholders’ Involvement 
 
Status: Several stakeholders are involved in the regional governance in the Yellow 
Sea region. However, the level of importance and participation varies. 
 
The government is the most important stakeholder. The role of the central governments 
of the participating countries has been critical. However, among the coastal countries in 
the Yellow Sea region, the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea (DPRK) has not 
fully participated in the regional efforts.  
 
Several international organisations have participated in the regional governance. 
UNDP has actively participated in the regional governance while the UNEP and IMO 
are also related to the regional governance in the Yellow Sea. 
 
Other stakeholders such as NGOs and private sectors have participated in the regional 
governance less actively compared with other realms [55]. 
 
Gaps: Securing participation of all the coastal countries and relevant stakeholders in 
the regional governance is necessary. Capacity building of some stakeholders is also 
important before their full participation in the regional governance. 
 
Despite some progress in securing the participation of DPRK in regional efforts, full 
participation of the DPRK, which is important in terms of geographical completeness 
and effectiveness of regional governance in the Yellow Sea region, has not been 
achieved yet[55]. Enhanced co-ordination among the participating governments is also 
necessary to enhance the effectiveness. Further constructive participation of relevant 
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international organisations needs to be sought. Capacity building of local governments 
and NGOs is necessary to encourage their full participation in regional governance. 
Finally a constructive participation of private sectors is also important to enhance 
overall effectiveness of regional governance in the Yellow Sea region. 
 
 
4. Environmental and Scientific Basis for the Management Strategies: 

Ecosystem Carrying Capacity and Regional Management Targets 
 
4.1 Ecosystem Services 
 
The Yellow Sea provides many benefits that are crucial for the lives and wellbeing of 
people in the surrounding countries. The coastal population especially, relies on the 
Yellow Sea ecosystem for a large portion of their basic and economic requirements. 
These benefits obtained from ecosystems are called ecosystem services [56] and are 
generally classified into four categories: provisioning, regulating, cultural and 
supporting services [57]. Provisioning services provide ecosystem goods such as 
seafood (cultured as well as natural), fuels, bio-products, genetic resources and raw 
materials (e.g. sand & salt). Regulating services play a crucial role in the maintenance 
of environmental quality. These include water quality regulation, sewage treatment, 
waste disposal, and disease regulation. Cultural services provide non-material benefits 
such as spiritual, aesthetical, and recreational amenities. While some cultural services, 
like tourism, have market values [58], others, such as spiritual services might be difficult 
to be valued. Whether or not cultural services have market values, they have direct 
implications for human well-being. Therefore, provisioning, regulating, and cultural 
services provide benefits directly usable by people. 
 
There are other kinds of ecosystem services that human society needs, although they 
are not as visible as the above three service categories. For the three directly-usable 
services to be maintained, basic ecosystem functions and processes have to work. 
Physico-chemical and biological processes are involved in such basic ecosystem 
functions. For example, people eat fish and fish eat plankton, and therefore in order to 
sustain fish production, production of plankton communities should be maintained. 
Production of plankton is furthermore controlled by many physico-chemical factors. 
These functions that support the basic processes of ecosystems are called supporting 
services. Supporting services include primary production, nutrient cycling, and 
maintenance of biodiversity. Without supporting services, the other directly-usable 
services cannot be sustained.  
 
4.2 Ecosystem Carrying Capacity 
 
Not every ecosystem provides the same quantity and quality of ecosystem services. 
This is because ecosystem services are the result of many physico-chemical and 
biological processes within the ecosystem, and different ecosystems have different 
structures and processes. Therefore, it is obvious that there is a limit to the ecosystem 
services that an ecosystem can provide. Also, as an ecosystem changes, the 
ecosystem services that they provide will change. For example, if the environmental 
conditions deteriorate, marine living resources decline and we get less seafood. The 
factors that change the structure and productivity of ecosystems are called drivers of 
the ecosystem changes [56]. Most physico-chemical factors are called direct drivers as 
they immediately influence ecosystems. But it is the indirect drivers that are ultimately 
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responsible for direct drivers. Urbanisation and population growth are good examples. 
These indirect drivers will increase the nutrient loads (a direct driver) which will lead to 
eutrophication.  Figure 2 describes the relationship of ecosystem, ecosystem services, 
direct and indirect drivers, human societies, and climate system. These form a cycle 
which is driven by human societies and climate system. 
 

 
 
Figure 2: Relationship of ecosystem, ecosystem services, direct and indirect drivers, human 
societies, and climate system. 
 
Thus, in the face of a changing world, the goal of ecosystem management will be to 
maximise and sustain ecosystem services. However, managing ecosystem services is 
a complicated issue as there are linkages and tradeoffs among services [57]. For 
instance, if provisioning service (aquaculture production) is unsustainably maximised, 
other services, such as regulating, cultural, and supporting, will be diminished in 
addition to reduction of wild fish catch. Because of linkages and trade-offs, we cannot 
manage each ecosystem service separately. This is why sectorial approaches have not 
been very successful. Another problem is that, not all the drivers of ecosystem changes 
are controllable (e.g., climate change). Climate change will further complicate the 
management issue as its effects will interact with anthropogenic drivers.  
 
Therefore, there is a need for a comprehensive and holistic quantity that describes this 
fundamental capacity of ecosystem to provide its services. We define “ecosystem 
carrying capacity3 (ECC)” as the capacity of an ecosystem to provide its services or the 
                                                 
3 “Carrying capacity” concept was originally proposed by Verhulst (1845)[59] to describe logistic growth 
of human population. The concept has been widely used in population ecology, e.g. Begon et al (2006) [60]. 
Recently, Olsen et al. (2006)[61] used the term as “ability of ecosystems to sustain fishery and other living 
resources" 
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sum of all the ecosystem services it can provide. ECC will be determined by various 
ecological processes that are inter-dependent, which in turn are determined by 
ecosystem configuration and state. As such, ECC will change under different 
environmental conditions as the ecosystem structure and processes will change. The 
environmental conditions will change as societal requirements increase and climate 
change accelerates. 
 
4.3 Future of ECC in the Yellow Sea 
 
During the past decades, we have witnessed many signs of the deterioration of the 
Yellow Sea’s ECC, such as the decline of commercially important fish landings, 
increase of algal blooms, and novel jellyfish blooms [1]. We have identified the major 
environmental threats to the health of the Yellow Sea ecosystem in section 1 and 2. 
The problems can be summarised into five broad categories: pollution, habitat 
modification, mariculture facing unsustainable problems, fishing effort exceeding 
Ecosystem Carrying Capacity, and climate change. These problems have impacted 
fundamental ecosystem properties, which in turn have been changing ECC of the 
Yellow Sea. 
 
How will the Yellow Sea ecosystem and its ECC change in the future? If the trends 
identified in the TDA continue, we will experience further degradation of the Yellow Sea 
ecosystem and reduction of ECC. Moreover, global climate change will exacerbate the 
situation. Disturbances in the hydrological cycle, sea-level rise, ocean acidification, 
spread of diseases, rising temperature, and strengthened stratification among others 
will amplify the on-going problems [46, 62-68]. The impacts of climate change will be 
experienced throughout the whole basin. Such ecosystem changes are difficult to 
predict with certainty because of complicated interactions and un-controllable forcing. 
The future management of the Yellow Sea ecosystem therefore should be designed 
and executed as an adaptive, learning-based process that applies the principles of the 
scientific methods to the processes of management. The ultimate target of ecosystem-
based management should be to sustain ECC of the Yellow Sea ecosystem. This 
requires that the management actions should be based on long-term scientific research 
and adaptive strategies. 
 
4.4 Regional Management Targets 4 
 
In this document, the Regional Management Targets are the regional management 
objectives to be achieved by 2020 through implementation of management actions. 
Each of the five major environmental problems mentioned above as major stresses 
changes ECC and affects multiple ecosystem services (Figure 3). The regional 
management targets should aim to the reduction of those stresses and the 
improvement of ECC as a whole through ecosystem-based approach. Improving ECC 
means improving all of its components: provisioning, regulating, cultural, and 
supporting services.  
 

                                                                                                                                               
 
4 Regional Management Targets are equivalent to the Regional Ecosystem Quality Objectives from GEF 
document 
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Figure 3: Relationship between major environmental problems and ecosystem services. 
 
The Regional Management Targets for 2020 are: 
 
A. The ECC should be improved for sustaining the provisioning services from YSLME 
to provide foods, genetic resources, new materials and bio-fuels, etc., to meet the 
requirements of human welfare. In this regard, the regional management targets should 
be to reduce the fishing effort, to rebuild the over-exploited marine living resources, to 
improve the sustainable mariculture techniques, and to keep the stock levels 
adequately high for reproduction to ensure the healthy condition of marine living 
resources. 
 
B. The ECC should be improved for maintaining the regulating services of YSLME for 
sewage treatment (water quality regulation), disease control and climate regulation, 
etc. to meet the requirements of environmental and human safety. In this regard, the 
regional management targets should be to keep the quality of seafood at safe levels, 
and to improve the seawater quality with reduction of pollutant discharge. 
 
C. The ECC should be improved for increasing the cultural services of YSLME for its, 
aesthetic values and cultural diversity and attractiveness for recreation and ecotourism 
as well as spiritual/religious values. In this regard, the regional management targets 
should be to conserve the landscape and/or seascape, and to reduce the standing 
stock of marine litter and contaminants particularly around bathing beaches and other 
marine recreational waters, to nationally acceptable levels. 
 
D. The ECC should be improved for maintaining the supporting services of YSLME for 
nutrient cycling, primary and secondary production and their transfer, and maintenance 
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of biodiversity, habitat preservation, etc. In this regard, the regional management 
targets should be to reduce the human impacts in order to maintain and improve 
current populations/distributions and genetic diversity of organisms including 
endangered and endemic species, to maintain the habitats according to standards and 
regulations of 2007, and to reduce the risks from introduced species and red tides. Also 
required is better understanding and prediction of ecosystem changes to ensure 
effective adaptive management. 
 

 
 
Figure 4: The relationship between Ecosystem Carrying Capacity (ECC), ecosystem services 
(left) and the regional targets (right) that seek to maintain these services.  
 
 
5. Management Strategies: Interventions and Actions towards 2020 
 
To improve ECC, or the ecosystem services as a whole, eleven regional targets have 
been selected (Figure 4). Appropriate managements for these targets will improve 
physical, chemical, biological processes that sustain ecosystem services, and thereby 
will improve ECC eventually. In Figure 4, how these targets are related to ecosystem 
services are indicated by red arrows. These solid arrows indicate the major links but 
achieving these targets will improve more than one service. Such additional effects are 
indicated by dotted arrows in blue. While the eleven targets are classified by the major 
linkages, their effects will be multiple and holistic. Also note that the targets mainly 
related to supporting services will promote other services. Although supporting services 
are not directly usable by humans, they support other directly usable services. To 
sustain or maximise ECC, not only the directly-usable services, i.e., provisioning, 
regulating, and cultural services, but also supporting services should be maintained. 
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That is why targets seemingly having indirect relevance are included, such as 
monitoring and assessment of ecosystem structure and productivity. For example 
reducing fishing effort may not have the desired effect of rebuilding marine living 
resources, without a reduction in the pollutant discharge (Figure 5). This is because 
pollution is affecting the supporting services, degrades the environment, changing the 
composition of the phytoplankton (micro-algae) which in turn affects the zooplankton 
composition which affects the fish production. Figure 5 represents choices faced by 
decision makers, whether to introduce management actions to sustain ecosystem 
services and the resulting maintenance of fisheries catches. Or take no action with the 
result that by 2020 if trends continue, marine living resources will be significantly 
reduced and consist of smaller less valuable fish.  
 
 

 
 
Figure 5: A simplified overview of the state of the ecosystem in 2020 with and without 
management actions. 
 
Planning and implementation of comprehensive regional ecosystem quality objectives 
that address problems faced by all ecosystem services are fundamental for adaptive, 
scientific, ecosystem-based management.  
 
5.1 Actions Primarily Addressing Provisioning Services 
 
Due to limitation of ECC, decline in landings of many commercially important fish 
species and unsustainable mariculture practices have been identified as the major 
factors affecting the provisioning services of the Yellow Sea ecosystem. The following 
actions principally aim to make provisioning services of the Yellow Sea ecosystem 
sustainable. The first goal is to increase fisheries resources by reducing fishing 
pressure and rebuilding marine living resources. The second goal is to increase the 
sustainability of mariculture by reducing its impacts on the environment and controlling 
diseases effectively. Although these actions will primarily improve provisioning services, 
they will also have pervasive effects on regulating, cultural, and supporting services as 
well.  
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Regarding the Provisioning Services component including control on over-fishing and 
reduction of fishing efforts, the YSLME project will be in line with bilateral consultations 
and agreements between the competent authorities of the People’s Republic of China 
and the Republic of Korea.  
 
5.1.1 Technical actions 

 
Target 1: 25-30% reduction in fishing effort5  

 
Management Actions 1-1: Control fishing boat numbers 
 
Reduction in fishing effort already has been implemented in the region for several 
years. Optional buy-back of fishing boats from fishermen will continue, a reduction of 
25-30% of total marine fishing boats is recommended during 2004-2020 based on the 
current stock level. In addition, new boat building should be strictly controlled.  
 
Management Action 1-2: Stop fishing in certain areas/seasons 
 
Closed season and areas for fishing have been used for many years. Limitation of 
fishing is implemented in certain areas, such as spawning and nursery grounds in the 
coastal waters, and is a useful measure to conserve marine living resource. Closed 
seasons and areas for fishing need to be continued based on improved scientific 
knowledge. In China, after 12 years in practice, the summer fishing ban has been 
demonstrated to efficiently conserve juvenile fish stock, and should be continued. 
Marine protected areas for fishery resources need to be established for conservation of 
the spawners and genetic resources of living resources. 
 
Management Action 1-3: Monitor and assess stock fluctuations 
 
There is a need to improve quality of data and of stock and/or individual-level biological 
parameters. Stock assessment is the basis of fisheries management, and should be 
based on scientifically monitored data and independent information. Joint monitoring 
and analysis of major stocks, compatible data and assessment methodology need to 
be undertaken co-operatively as a demonstration of the benefits to the individual 
country. Establishment of a regional database is recommended.  
 
Target 2: Rebuilding of over-exploited marine living resources 
 
Management Action 2-1: Increase mesh size 
 
Yellow Sea is exploited by many different types of fisheries all using different gears. 
The main fishing method used in the YSLME is the bottom trawl which is fairly 
unselective in what it catches. Increasing mesh-size can reduce the percentage of 

                                                 
5 Estimation of reduction required to avoid over-exploitation explained and presented at the First Yellow 
Sea Regional Science Conference[69], the specification of management actions will be adjusted according 
to new regional knowledge, including the regional stock assessment organised under the project. 
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juveniles caught. More selective fishing gears and optimum mesh-size based on the 
studies of gear performance and fish behaviour are recommended to reduce by-catch.  

 
Management Action 2-2: Enhance stocks 
 
To rebuild over-exploited stocks, degraded habitats for fishery resources will be 
improved by transplanting sea-grass and by controlling pollution and construction. 
Healthy, genetically diverse fry of high value fish and shellfish species will continue to 
be released into the sea in order to increase recruitment and help rebuild stocks. 
Designation of protected areas and building of artificial reefs in appropriate areas of the 
sea with suitable monitoring is encouraged to conserve and increase marine living 
resources and improve their environment. Impact of the release of hatchery-raised 
juveniles and construction of artificial reefs on the ecosystem should be monitored and 
assessed.  

 
Management Action 2-3: Improve fisheries management  
 
Ecosystem-based fisheries management (EBFM) has been widely discussed 
worldwide due to the failure of single species management. Introduction of EBFM is 
suggested based on improved knowledge. Establishment of a self-regulation system by 
fishermen and community-based management in the coastal areas are recommended. 
Use of Total Allowable Catch (TAC) and Individual Transfer Quota (ITQ) based on 
survey and assessment should be encouraged in fisheries management. Fish landings 
should be substantially reduced to optimal levels to keep biomass at biologically safe 
levels. Each participating country should implement the reduction in fishing efforts to 
nationally acceptable level, making efforts to ensure effectiveness in securing the 
sustainability of provisioning services. 
 
Target 3: Improvement of mariculture techniques to reduce environmental stress 
 
Management Action 3-1: Develop environment-friendly mariculture methods and 
technology 
 
Yellow Sea region is one of the most productive areas in mariculture, many methods 
have been used. As an environment-friendly mariculture method, Integrated Multi-
trophic Aquaculture (IMTA) is recommended as it will also increase economic benefit. 
Standard offshore technologies to different conditions should be developed. Good 
Aquaculture Practice (GAP) should be demonstrated at commercial scales. 
 
Management Action 3-2: Reduce nutrient discharge 
 
The development of mariculture in the region is the fastest in the world, in order to 
reduce its negative impacts on the ecosystem, limited water exchange aquaculture 
systems, recirculating systems are recommended to be established, and artificial diet 
improvement should be practiced on a commercial scale.  
 
Management Action 3-3: Control diseases effectively 
 
Mariculture diseases seriously affect the production. Diagnosis and control techniques 
for major diseases need to be developed and established. The network for an early 
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warning and diagnosis system of diseases is suggested.  New techniques and 
management measure to control disease should be introduced to the farmers. 
 
5.1.2 Governance Actions  
 

 Public awareness of the future benefits that a reduction of fishing boats, closed 
seasons/areas and improved regulations will bring, should be increased, especially 
among fishermen. A mechanism should be created to increase the public 
awareness of the benefits of IMTA, offshore aquaculture and limited-water 
exchange systems and artificial feeds. 

 
 Alternative livelihoods should be provided until all ex-fishermen have new job 

opportunities, preferential taxation should be given to the fishermen who are 
engaged in non-fishing work, and subsidies for impoverished ex-fishermen are 
recommended [70]. 

 
 Training programmes should be encouraged to provide ex-fishermen with new 

techniques, information and skills. 
 

 Incorporation of stakeholders into the various decision-making systems related to 
marine resource management, coastal zone management, pollution management 
etc. is encouraged. Co-ordination is also desirable between scientists, managers, 
fishermen, farmers, government departments and countries.  

 
 Various management measures have already been implemented. However, with 

the development of fisheries industries and international ocean environment, the 
current laws and regulations for fisheries management need to be improved to 
meet today’s requirements.  

 
 Illegal fishing and mariculture should be strictly controlled. Capacity building for 

enforcement of relevant regulations should be increased. 
 

 Licenses that control both farm area and species are recommended. Standards 
and regulations for offshore mariculture are needed to as this industry develops. 
Improved regulations to control nutrient discharge and diseases in mariculture are 
needed, and policies to discourage use of trash fish should be encouraged.  

 
 Establishment of regional marine living resources scientific committee, as a 

subsidiary body of the YSLME Commission is recommended, to conduct joint 
monitoring and assessment for trans-boundary marine living resources stocks and 
ecosystem to evaluate trans-boundary resource and to provide advice for fishery 
management. 

 
5.1.3 Indicators of management actions 

 
The following indicators are considered for management actions that address the 
provisioning service function of YSLME: 

 
 A 1/4 - 1/3 reduction in the number of motorized fishing boats by 2020 from 2004, 

and a harvesting level will meet the “surplus yield”, implying that the stocks are 
kept at biologically safe levels to ensure sufficient reproductive capacity to maintain 
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marine living resources in a healthy condition. Recovery of some over-exploited 
commercial fish stocks. 

 
 The release of billions of fry into the sea for stock enhancement after necessary 

evaluation in accordance with ecosystem stability. 
 

 The establishment of at least ten protected areas for fishery resources in the 
Yellow Sea.  

 
 Reduced environmental stress as a result of the widespread adoption of 

environment-friendly mariculture and sustainable mariculture techniques.  
 

 Efficient operation of a network of an early warning and diagnosis system of 
mariculture diseases. 

 
5.2 Actions Primarily Addressing Regulating Services 

 
Problems affecting nutrient cycling, such as pollutant discharge, eutrophication, 
abnormal nutrient ratios and solid waste disposal were identified as major factors 
affecting regulating services of the Yellow Sea ecosystem. The following actions 
principally aim to improve regulating services of the Yellow Sea ecosystem. The first 
goal is to control contaminant discharge according to the international standards. The 
second goal is to reduce eutrophication by diminishing nutrient loading. Although these 
actions will primarily improve regulating services, they will also have pervasive effects 
on provisioning, cultural, and supporting services as well.  

 
5.2.1 Technical actions  
 
Target 4: Meeting international requirements on contaminants  
 
Management Action 4-1: Conduct intensive monitoring and assessment  
 
Monitoring and assessment in the Yellow Sea have been implemented independently 
for many years by each of the coastal countries. A new mechanism for regional 
monitoring and assessment should be established. It is recommended that intensive 
and regional routine monitoring and assessment on marine environmental pollution in 
the Yellow Sea should be conducted, and a regional workshop held every 5 years 
focused on monitoring technology and assessment methodology. It is also 
recommended that a diagnostic strategy for identifying sources and sinks of pollutants 
should be established. Regional methodologies for monitoring and assessment of 
status & trends of environment should be developed and the environmental status and 
trends report on the Yellow Sea be prepared and issued.  
 
Management Action 4-2: Control contaminants discharge with reference to 
Codex alimentarius and Stockholm Convention  
 
The coastal countries have taken measures to control the discharge of contaminants 
for many years. It is encouraged that a basin-wide strategy be developed to address 
the pollution in YSLME, and to update facilities/equipment to control or reduce 
discharge from industrial and municipal sources with the reference to the seafood 
safety and reducing health risks. Regional monitoring and assessment of contaminant 
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sources and fates should be continued. The economic instruments to encourage 
reduced pollution loads should be introduced and a protocol to control dumping at sea 
be developed. 
 
Management Action 4-3: Implementing MARPOL 1973/78 effectively 
 
For control of oil pollution in Yellow Sea, effective implementation of MARPOL 1973/78 
is encouraged with improvements in national and regional contingency strategies and 
plans for oil spills in YSLME, covering both vessels and offshore installations. The 
capacity for early warning and response to extreme pollution events on the sea should 
be strengthened. The necessary steps to fully exercise the enforcement powers should 
be taken. The co-operative research on measures to avoid any introductions of exotic 
species into the YSLME should be conducted. 
 
Target 5: Reduction of total loading of nutrients from 2006 levels  

 
Management Action 5-1: Control total loading from point sources 
 
The total loading from point sources has been controlled in recent decades. The 
continuation of the strict control of pollution loading from point sources is encouraged. 
The routine monitoring of major input sources and loads should be enhanced with the 
exchange of data and information at a regional level. The total-quantity-control 
methodologies of pollutant discharge in combination with best available techniques 
should be adopted. The hot spot control should be conducted with the calculation of 
loads in hot spot areas. The recommendations for waste treatment capacity, including 
reviewing the current waste treatment facilities and for facility's future development 
every 5 years should be given. Clean production techniques, recycling, improvements 
in waste treatment systems and capacity and policies for the construction of new 
treatment plants should be promoted. The continuation of strict control of total nutrient 
loading control programme is encouraged through reduction of point and non-point 
pollution sources discharge, or increasing the portion of sewerage treatment. With 
those actions China planned to reduce total nutrient loading from point sources 10% 
from 2006-2010, and the reduction policy will be continued in the future. 
 
Management Action 5-2: Control total loading from non-point sources and sea-
based sources 
 
The atmospheric deposition and inputs from the watershed are considered important 
sources of Yellow Sea pollution [71, 72]. Therefore the research on atmospheric 
deposition, especially of nitrogen and toxic substances (heavy metals and POPs, etc.) 
should be expanded. Improved management of fertiliser use is needed, including the 
monitoring and assessment of fertiliser use, and technical recommendations on better 
fertiliser use. The management on sea-based sources should also be encouraged, 
including monitoring and assessment of sea based sources, practice of sustainable 
mariculture, and dredging to remove contaminated sediments. The development of 
storm water treatment systems is also recommended. 

 
Management Action 5-3: Apply new approaches for nutrient treatment 
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The new approaches for treatment of pollutants have been developed rapidly and 
should be applied during the period of implementing SAP. Existing or construction of 
additional wetlands could be further utilised as nutrient sinks. Bio-technology for 
treatment of nutrients in wastewater and sewage could be applied. The cost-effective 
means of treating municipal wastewater should be investigated and the regional 
recommendations be produced. 
 
5.2.2 Governance actions  
 

 A mechanism for agreements and the methodology to share monitoring results, 
ecotoxicological data and relevant information should be established. 

 
 An operational mechanism for a regional forum for integrated review of hot spots 

and to improve understanding of environmental capacity should be established. 
 

 A mechanism to promote best available techniques and best environmental 
practices for related land and sea-based industries should be established 

 
 A mechanism to encourage use of organic fertilisers, eco-agriculture and organic 

fertiliser use and sustainable utilisation of wetlands should be implemented. 
 

 A mandatory review of environmental quality standards every 5 years should be 
conducted. 

 
 Existing regulations, with international requirements, on clean production, recycling 

use, etc. should be improved. 
 

 Participating countries are recommended to establish a total nutrient loading 
control programme in the context of their relevant development plans. 

 
5.2.3 Indicators of management actions 
 
The following indicators are considered for management actions that address the 
regulating service function of YSLME: 
 

 Well-operated regional monitoring network; 
 

 Provision of access to reliable monitoring information on environmental quality for 
state governance bodies and the public; 

 
 Significant reduction of total loading of the pollutants; 

 
 Significant improvement of seawater quality with reduction of human health risk. 

 
5.3 Actions Primarily Addressing Cultural Services 
 
Marine litter and the contamination of recreational waters have been identified as major 
problems threatening the cultural services of the Yellow Sea ecosystem. The following 
actions principally aim to improve cultural services of the Yellow Sea ecosystem. The 
goal is to reduce contaminants and litter around bathing beaches and other 
recreational marine areas. To achieve this, control and monitoring of contaminants as 
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well as public participation is important. Although these actions will primarily improve 
cultural services, they will also have pervasive effects on provisioning, regulating, and 
supporting services as well.  
 
5.3.1 Technical actions 

 
Target 6: Reduced standing stock of marine litter from current level 

 
Management Action 6-1: Control source of litters and solid wastes 
 
Marine litter has become a global challenge [73]. Litter and solid waste has become a 
major issue in coastal areas. Management of waste from coastal cities, counties and 
watershed should be encouraged. The technologies for waste reduction, re-use, 
recovery, and disposal should be implemented and the clean production and 
development of re-cycling economy be promoted. 

 
Management Action 6-2: Improve removal of marine litter  
 
Litter on beaches and in coastal waters has impacted not only the aesthetics but also 
the lives of animals. Development and implementation of a monitoring programme for 
marine litter is encouraged, in conjunction with the assessment and dissemination of 
information, and exchange of data and information in the region. It is also 
recommended that the local governments and NGOs develop and implement 
programmes for cleaning marine litter in YSLME coastal waters. 

 
Management Action 6-3: Increase public awareness of marine litter 
 
Public awareness of the benefits of environmental protection for young generations is 
the key for ensuring sustainable development of YSLME. The development and 
implementation of environmental awareness and education programmes, especially for 
primary, middle and high schools are recommended. The opportunities for NGOs 
participation should be created and/or provided. Educational information packages 
should be produced for use in schools. 
 
Target 7: Reduce contaminants, particularly in bathing beaches and other marine 
recreational waters, to nationally acceptable levels 

 
Management Action 7-1: Conduct regular monitoring, assessment and 
information dissemination particularly in bathing beaches and other recreational 
waters 
 
Water quality in recreational waters will directly impact human health. To minimise 
health risks, agreed measurement techniques for bathing water quality should be 
developed with a common quality assurance support mechanism. The intensive 
monitoring, early-warning, assessment in the seasons and the information 
dissemination for bathing waters and other marine recreational waters should be 
conducted. The national acceptable criteria or guidelines on water quality for those 
areas should be developed and/or improved. 
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Management Action 7-2: Control pollution in bathing beaches and other marine 
recreational waters 
 
Enhanced control of pollution discharge and mediation of the impacts of accidents 
especially on bathing and other marine recreational waters is encouraged. The 
emergency response system for human health in these areas should be improved 
and/or developed.  
 
5.3.2 Governance actions  
 

 More funding opportunities for recycling enterprises should be provided. 
 

 The operational approach or system for litter removal should be developed. 
 

 The environmental awareness and education programmes should be 
mainstreamed into national plans. 

 
 Network for government-issued public announcements on beach closures should 

be established. The reporting network, especially the public participation and 
reporting system should be established. 
 

 More regular and stricter enforcement of marine litter laws should be carried out, 
and compliance with waste management laws and regulations be improved. 

 
 Clear national & regional guidelines on marine litter monitoring and assessment 

should be established. 
 

 Legislation of sub-standard recreational waters should be promoted.  
 
5.3.3 Indicators of management actions 
 
The following indicators are considered for the management actions that address the 
cultural services function of YSLME: 

 
 Regional guidelines for marine litter monitoring and assessment; 

 
 Establishment of operational mechanism for beach cleaning; 

 
 Published educational information package ; 

 
 Improved legislation on waste and litter management. 

 
5.4 Actions Primarily Addressing Supporting Services 

 
Improving provisioning, regulating, and cultural services is impossible without 
improving supporting services as well. This is because ecosystem functions rely on 
complex physical, chemical, and biological processes. Also climate change could alter 
overall ecosystem structure and productivity in the long run. Therefore, adaptive 
ecosystem managements are crucial to improve ECC of the Yellow Sea ecosystem. 
The following actions primarily aim to improve supporting services of the Yellow Sea 
ecosystem. These include maintaining habitats and biodiversity, and providing relevant 
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information of current status and forecasts on the Yellow Sea ecosystem for adaptive, 
scientific, ecosystem-based management.  
 
5.4.1 Technical actions 
 
Target 8: Better understanding and prediction of ecosystem changes for 
adaptive management 
 
Management action 8-1: Assess and monitor the impacts of N/P/Si ratio change 
 
The basin-scale change of nutrient ratio has been observed in the Yellow Sea in the 
past decades [26]. Although such change could potentially impact the ecosystem 
structure and productivity, and ECC, these potential changes are not being 
systematically assessed. The long-term trend in the nutrient ratio and its impacts on the 
ecosystem structure should be monitored and assessed. For this, existing national 
monitoring and assessment methodologies need to be reviewed and harmonised. 
 
Management action 8-2: Assess and monitor the impacts of climate change 
 
There are many signs of global climate changes on regional scales. Certainly these 
changes will continue in the coming decades and exacerbate anthropogenic problems. 
The Yellow Sea ecosystem is anticipated to undergo fundamental changes in the future 
and its ECC shall change. For better management of the Yellow Sea ecosystem, basin-
scale monitoring and assessment of the ecosystem status is necessary. For this, 
existing national monitoring and assessment methodologies need to be reviewed and 
harmonised. If necessary, sampling and assessment schemes should be improved. 
  
Management action 8-3: Forecast ecosystem changes in the long-term scale 
 
Climate-induced long-term changes in ecosystems, despite its devastating nature, 
cannot be managed by human. In such circumstances, forecasting the future changes 
and developing adaptive management scheme are the best strategy. Basic science 
and technologies exist for forecasting future changes of ecosystems, e.g., climate-
ocean circulation models and ecosystem models. Regional efforts should be focused 
on integrating models and developing scenario-based projections for the future 
ecosystem changes.   
 
Management action 8-4: Monitor the transboundary impact of jellyfish blooms 
 
Recent outbreaks of jellyfish in the North-western Pacific are truly a transboundary 
problem in that reproduction occurs in the Yellow Sea or East China Sea and medusae 
spread out to the East Sea/Sea of Japan. These novel outbreaks not only cause 
damages to the fisheries but also indicate fundamental ecosystem changes. An 
international co-operation is required for proper monitoring and mitigation of jellyfish 
blooms on regional scale. This includes developing national and regional monitoring 
methodologies of jellyfish blooms 
 
Management action 8-5: Monitor HAB occurrences 
 
Continued eutrophication in the coasts of the Yellow Sea for the past decades resulted 
in increases in algal blooms since late 1980’s. Although the frequency of algal blooms 
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has not increased in recent years, monitoring these nuisance blooms should be 
continued for potential impacts to aquaculture, fisheries and public health. In addition 
the regional capability for HAB monitoring and mitigation needs to be improved. 
 
Target 9: Maintenance and improvement of current populations/distributions and 
genetic diversity of the living organisms including endangered and endemic 
species 
 
Management Action 9-1: Establish and implement regional conservation plan to 
preserve biodiversity 
 
As signatories to the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD)[73], both countries 
already have national conservation strategies. The next logical step is to establish a 
regional conservation plan that would include: the establishment of new regional nature 
reserves/MPAs needed to maintain the population structure, distribution and genetic 
diversity of the living organisms and endangered and endemic species; regular regional 
biodiversity monitoring to assess the effectiveness of the conservation plan; and the 
promotion of the concept of sustainable use. 

 
Target 10: Maintenance of habitats according to standards and regulations of 
2007  
 
Management Action 10-1: Develop regional guidelines for coastal habitat 
management  
 
Under the CBD, signatories are obliged to identify areas that are important for 
biological diversity in combination with management plans for protecting these critical 
habitats through promotion of the sustainable use and creation of protected areas. 
 
Management Action 10-2: Establish network of MPAs 
 
Inter-linkage of MPAs is important to ensure that migration routes and genetic 
exchange are maintained. As required by CBD operational objective 3.1, a national and 
regional system of representative nature reserves/MPAs should be established. 
Moreover in order to improve effectiveness of these reserves/MPAs, enforcement 
should be strengthened and management improved through annual assessments.  
 
Management Action 10-3: Control new coastal reclamation  
 
Intertidal wetlands play a vital role in the provision of supporting services such as 
nutrient absorption, carbon sequestration, sediment deposition, shore line stability, and 
as habitat for many commercially important fish and shell fish species as well as birds 
and other animals. Therefore, governments should enforce strict limits on new coastal 
reclamation according to current government plans. 
 
Management Action 10-4: Promote public awareness of the benefits of 
biodiversity conservation 
 
The benefits of biodiversity preservation in terms of increased productivity from 
fisheries and mariculture and the ability of the ecosystem to adapt to change and 
continue providing the vital ecosystem services is not generally appreciated by the 
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general public. To raise support for conservation measures increased public 
awareness of both the benefits of biodiversity preservation and the conservation 
regulations are required. 
 
Target 11: Reduction of the risk of introduced species 
 
Management Action 11-1: Control and monitor ballast water discharge  
 
The introduction of non-native species through exchange of ballast water is a growing 
international problem that can reduce the productivity of native species in the existing 
ecosystem, such as the introduction of zebra mussel to the American Great Lakes and 
transfer of toxic dinoflagellates that cause human shellfish poisoning, from Asia to 
Australia[74]. Improved control and monitoring of ballast water discharge is needed 
following the International Convention for the Control and Management of Ships Ballast 
Water & Sediments. 
 
Management Action 11-2: Introduce precautionary approach and strict control of 
introduction of non-native species 
 
Aquaculture farmers frequently select non-native species for their growth performance, 
but these introductions can have serious consequences for native species. The 
precautionary principle should be employed when assessing the risk of introducing a 
non-native species [75], and once introduced strict monitoring of the organism should 
continue until the risk of ecosystem modification is negligible. 
 
5.4.2 Governance Action 
 

 For monitoring the impacts of nutrient ratio change and climate change, 
establishing cross-basin monitoring network and implementing monitoring activities 
are crucial. For this, the following activities are necessary; to create regional 
committee to co-ordinate monitoring and assessment; to conduct routine 
monitoring; to hold annual meetings to conduct joint assessment. 

 
 For ecosystem modelling activities and HAB assessment, the establishment of two 

regional science committees is necessary to co-ordinate these activities. These 
regional science committees will oversee further activities; to establish national 
science committees for integrative modelling activity; to hold regular regional 
science committee meetings; to co-ordinate HAB assessment activities. 

 
 For monitoring jellyfish blooms, following actions are required; to establish 

international monitoring network; to develop regional monitoring strategy; to 
implement regional monitoring. 

 
 Development of a regional framework is needed to incorporate the assessment 

into management policies for climate change impacts, HAB, and jellyfish blooms. 
Activities to achieve this goal include; the review of monitoring strategies in 
national management policy; the review of the existing policy making framework; 
and incorporation of assessment activities in management policy. 

 
 Development of a framework to incorporate the forecasts of ecosystem change 

into management policy is recommended. Activities to achieve this goal include; a 
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review of national management policy regarding climate changes and a revision of 
the national framework to incorporate forecasts of ecosystem change.   

 
 Creation of a regional mechanism for co-operation (such as the YSLME 

Commission) is recommended and strengthened national mechanisms for inter-
agency co-ordination and between government agencies and stakeholders to 
share information on biodiversity and biodiversity management are needed. 

 
 Improved legislation and enforcement to ensure that vulnerable and endemic 

species and critical habitats are protected are required as recommended in the 
Convention on Biological Diversity; 

 
 Regional and national mechanisms for raising awareness of environmental issues 

and legislation should be improved and public involvement through educational 
programmes and the promotion of eco-tourism and ecotourism livelihoods should 
be encouraged. 

 
 A regional conservation plan and strengthened national legislation on coastal 

habitat management (including MPAs) as agreed under the Convention of 
Biological Diversity in addition to the creation of appropriate enforcement bodies 
should be established. 

 
 Clear national and regional guidelines on biodiversity monitoring and assessments 

of the benefit of biodiversity to the local economy and the effectiveness of 
management should be identified. 

 
 Improved enforcement of international regulations on the introduction of non-native 

species in combination with a strengthening of national legislation on species 
introductions and the use of risk assessment procedures is recommended. 

 
5.4.3 Indicators of management actions 
 

 Continuation of cross-basin monitoring of N/P/Si change, climate impacts, and 
HAB trends 

 
 Working international monitoring network for jellyfish blooms, 

 
 Regular status reports of N/P/Si change, climate impacts, jellyfish blooms, HAB 

trends 
 

 Scenario-based long-term projection of ecosystem changes 
 

 Development of adaptive management strategies using ecosystem status 
assessment and forecasting 

 
 Policy making based on adaptive management strategies  

 
 Species composition, species diversity indexes, and the density of vulnerable and 

endemic species at selected sites is maintained and improved compared to the 
2007 situation. 
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 Area of current habitats is maintained according to standards and regulations of 
2007. 

 
 The incidence of disease/parasites and impacts endemic/vulnerable species 

caused by introduction of non-native species is reduced. 
 
 
6. Economic Justification and Assessment 
 
6.1 Economy of Management Actions 
 
It may be difficult to gain public support for actions which are less likely to produce 
economic benefits even though the actions greatly contribute to maintaining and/or 
improving the ecosystem services. Therefore, the management actions, described in 
Section 5 in this document, should be economically beneficial. To examine the 
economy or efficiency of a management action(s), economic analysis, specifically Cost-
Benefit Analysis (CBA), is used.6  
 
CBA compares the net benefits (i.e., the difference between “gross” benefits and costs) 
of management actions under two scenarios: with or without the actions. A research 
question that CBA addresses is: “What would happen if conservation measures 
[management actions] were implemented [compared] to what would have happened if 
they were not” [76]. The analysis then uses simple yet effective decision criteria: 
Comparing the gains (benefits) with the losses (costs) of an action, if the former 
exceeds the latter, support the action; otherwise, oppose it [77] i.e. the proposed actions 
are accepted if the net benefits are positive, or declined if the net benefits are negative. 
 
Figure 6 illustrates the concept of the CBA under with or without scenarios. Properly 
measured, the economic value of goods today may be illustrated as the leftmost 
column in the figure. Suppose that these benefits will decrease in the future because of 
environmental degradation; then, the benefits would be as shown in the next column to 
the right. The difference in the amount of the economic value between today and the 
future is the scale of predicted degradation. With management actions implemented, 
however, this degradation might be less (third column from the left). Comparing the 
results of the two scenarios, with or without management actions, would reveal the 
benefit of the actions. 7 In the subsequent cost-benefit analysis (the rightmost column), 
the benefit of implementing the management actions is compared with the cost of 
implementing them. The cost might consist of both direct costs and opportunity costs. If 
the benefits exceed the costs, it is reasonable to support the management actions. 
 

                                                 
6 CBA is regarded as the most appropriate way to assess the economy of environmental management 
actions, although other methods such as the cost-effectiveness analysis and the economic impact analysis 
can be used alternatively, if necessary. 
7 The benefit, described in this document, is the “benefit of implementing management actions,” that can 
be defined as the prevented future loss measured in economic value.  The benefit of management actions 
is different from the “benefit of consuming ecosystem services.” The former can be described as the 
difference in the amount of economic value between with- and without scenarios, while the latter can be 
described as the amount of the value itself.  The benefit of ecosystem services can be gross or net 
depending on whether the cost of producing the services is included or not. 
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Figure 6: Cost-benefit analysis of environmental management actions (adapted from Pagiola et 
al., 2004 [76]) 
 
 
To measure the value of ecosystem services, a number of economic techniques are 
used, including empirical technique, travel cost method, and contingent valuation 
method. The selection of techniques depends on the characteristics of services to be 
evaluated and on the availability of data to be collected and analysed under the 
constraints of limited research funds and time. If the services are traded in the market, 
one can use their market prices and trading volumes to estimate the value. The 
empirical technique takes this approach. If the services are not traded in the market, 
however, one should use either the market information of relevant services or the 
information collected by surveys about consumer preference for the services 
concerned. A typical example of the former approach is the travel cost method; 
meanwhile, that of the latter is the contingent valuation method. For more information 
about valuation techniques, see UNDP/GEF (2008) [78]. 
 
6.2 A Case Study: Would Management Actions be Efficient? 
 
Take management actions to reduce fishing efforts as an example to illustrate how 
CBA examines the efficiency of the actions. According to the study, the total catch of 
ten commercially-important species in China in 2004 is approximately 2 million tons [28]. 
The economic value of those species is estimated as approximately USD 2.8 billion 
with available market price data used (Annex 1)[79-84] 8 . Note that this estimation 

                                                 
8 The economic value of the species is approximately 21.8 billion Chinese Yuan.  It is assumed that USD 
1 is equal to 7.85 Chinese Yuan (i.e. the average official exchange rate from July 2005 to December 
2007[59]). 
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represents the value of eight species, not all species, in the Yellow Sea 9. One of the 
major problems in fisheries in the Yellow Sea is the decline in landings of 
commercially-important species [1]. To address this problem, the SAP proposes 
management actions, including boat buy-back programme, seasonal/area fishing ban, 
and alternative livelihood provision, to reduce fishing efforts by 25-30% by 2020: Would 
those actions be efficient? 
 
Suppose that reducing fishing effort would increase fish stock; as a result, fish catch 
would remain constant with the management actions taken; in contrast, the catch 
would decrease without the actions taken.  Figure 7 shows expected fish catch by 2020 
under those two scenarios.10  Note that fish catch under the with-scenario remains 
constant from 2010 through 2020, while that under the without-scenario decreases by 
30% by 2020 in this figure. 
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Figure 7: Expected fish catch by 2020 under with-and-without scenarios 
 
The benefits of the management actions, shown as a shaded area in Figure 7, are the 
difference between the fish catch under the with-scenario and that under the without-
scenario. The benefits of the actions in terms of the monetary value are approximately 
USD 0.8 – 4.2 billion (Table 1: Row, “Benefit”). In order to compare future monetary 
benefits with cost of management actions put into effect at the current time, this 
example uses a social discount rate of between 0 - 7%. This rate equates future 
benefits to the present day value.11 For detailed calculation, see Annex 1. 
                                                 
9 This case study deals with the following eight species: Acetes, Anchovy, Chub Mackerel, Fleshy Prawn, 
Largehead Hairtail, Small Yellow Croaker, Spanish Mackerel, and Squid.   
10 It is assumed that (i) fish catch in 2010 would be the same amount as the average of fish catch from 
2000 to 2004; (ii) without the management actions, fish catch would decrease by 10-30% by 2020 due to 
the depletion of fish stock; (iii) with the actions, fish catch would remain constant at the same level as the 
average of fish catch from 2000 to 2004; and (iv) fish prices would remain constant at the level in 2007. 
11 Literature suggests using 2 to 4 percent as a social discount rate, although higher rates might have been 
applied to the analysis of fisheries conventionally with the high risk the industry faces considered. It is 
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Table 1: Cost-benefit performance of management actions 
 

  Social discount rate 
 Decrease in 

fish catch 
0% 3.5% 7% 

30% 4,232 3,226 2,498Benefit (1) 10% 1,411 1,075 833
Cost (2)  126 103 86

30% 4,106 3,122 2,412Net benefit 
(1) – (2) 10% 1,285 972 747

Unit: Million USD 
 
The costs of actions in this case study include the direct cost of implementing boat buy-
back programme and creating alternative livelihood. It is estimated that the proposed 
actions would cost approximately USD 86 – 126 million (Table 1: Row, “Cost”).  (For 
detailed calculation, see Annex 1.) 
 
The proposed actions would make sense economically as long as the costs of those 
actions are less than the benefits. In this case study, the benefits of the actions exceed 
their costs; the net benefits are approximately USD 0.7 – 4.1 billion (Table 1: Row, “Net 
benefit”). Therefore, one can conclude that implementing the actions is justified 
economically. 
 
Figure 8 illustrates the result of the case study, employing the similar diagram used in 
Figure 6.12 Note at the far right column that the benefit of the actions is greater than the 
cost of them: The net benefits are positive. 
 

                                                                                                                                               
recommended to conduct sensitivity analysis to check the robustness of analytical results. Using different 
rates, one can be confident about supporting the proposed management actions if net benefits still remain 
positive  [78]. 
12 Note that it is assumed in Figure 8 that (i) the fish catch under the without-scenario decreases by 30% 
by 2020 and (ii) the social discount rate is 3.5%.  For illustrative purposes, the cost of the actions shown 
in this figure is bigger than the actual amount. (The actual cost is so small that it cannot be shown in the 
figure on the same scale as the benefit.) 
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Figure 8: Cost-benefit analysis of reducing fishing efforts 
 
6.3 Integration of Economic Analysis into Ecosystem Management 
 
In general, there is a lack of the economic considerations of ecosystem management in 
the region. Few analyses have been conducted on conservation activities from the 
perspective of cost-benefit performance. The CBA of major management actions 
should be conducted to provide more information. To integrate economic aspects into 
ecosystem management, it is recommended to take the following preparatory actions 
by 2020: 
 

 Improve the regional guideline for economic analyses of environmental 
management actions; 

 
 Conduct pilot CBA studies on selected demonstration activities of the actions;  

 
 Organise technical trainings on CBA to build and/or strengthen the capacity of the 

participating countries; 
 

 Integrate economic analyses into the workplan of relevant authorities to design and 
implement better conservation activities; and 

 
 Review the results of all the above preparatory work to not only improve the 

regional guidelines, but also strengthen the national capacity. 
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7. Institutional & Legislative Actions and Financial Mechanism for 

Implementation of SAP 
 
7.1 Governance 
 
7.1.1 Institutional actions: creation of the YSLME Commission 
 
It is desirable to establish the YSLME Commission as an institutional vehicle to 
continue and expand current efforts through the YSLME Project. The YSLME 
Commission will contribute not only to better co-ordination of national efforts but also to 
enhancing effectiveness of regional efforts. 
 
Nature of the YSLME Commission 

 
The YSLME Commission is to be a soft, non-legally binding and co-operation based 
institution. Considering complex geopolitical situation in the Yellow Sea region, it is not 
appropriate to have a legally binding treaty-based institution though it could be sought 
in the future. However, sufficient political wills among participating governments should 
be secured in the form of a joint declaration or an MOU [55]. 
 
Institutional framework 
 

 YSLME Commission Steering Committee (YSLME CSC): YSLME Commission 
Steering Committee will serve as a supreme decision making body. YSLME CSC 
will include representatives of each participating government and the Secretariat.  

 
 Secretariat: The establishment of a permanent secretariat will provide secretariat 

functions to the YSLME CSC. The secretariat should be small but secure 
appropriate expertise to address policy and research interests of the YSLME CSC.  

 
 Sub-Commissions: Several Sub-Commissions will be created and responsible for 

technical issues in its own. Sub-Commissions will be mainly composed of experts.  
 

Ensuring DPRK’s full participation 
 
DPRK’s full participation is important in terms of geographical completeness and 
effectiveness of the work of the YSLME Commission. More efforts need to be made to 
ensure DPRK’s full participation in the YSLME Commission. 
 
7.1.2 Actions to improve effectiveness of legal instruments 
 
Improving the implementation of international & regional treaties and guidelines 

 
In order to improve the strictness, scope of coverage and enforcement of the legal 
instruments, actions need to be made including, but not limited to the following:  
 

 Ensuring full ratification of the treaties; 
 

 Strengthening co-ordination between the bilateral Fisheries Agreement between 
China and ROK in the YSLME Commission Context; 
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 Developing regional guidelines in order to incorporate suggested guidelines of the 

FAO Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries into the YSLME Commission’s 
Context; and 

 
 Developing guidelines on matters not covered in detail by the United Nations 

Convention on the Law of the Sea, Convention on Biological Diversity and Ramsar 
Convention. 
 

Developing guidelines for periodic review of the implementation of treaties by 
each of the participating countries 

 
Exchange of information on relevant domestic legislation 
 
Developing projects to harmonise domestic legislation according to the regional 
standards and guidelines to be developed through YSLME Commission 
 
7.1.3 Stakeholders’ wide participation 
 
Strengthening partnerships with existing regional co-operative institutions 

 
In order to enhance overall effectiveness, strengthening partnership with existing 
regional co-operative institutions, strengthening partnership with these regional 
institutions is necessary including, but not limited to the followings: 
 

 Strengthening co-ordination with bilateral co-operation mechanisms such as the 
Joint Committee on Environmental Co-operation, the Joint Fisheries Commission, 
China-Korea Joint Ocean Research Center, between the coastal countries 

 
 Strengthening partnership with other regional co-operative mechanisms, especially 

with NOWPAP 
 

 Further strengthening current Yellow Sea Partnership among related stakeholders 
 

 Developing strong partnerships with relevant regional and international institutions 
to address the oil spill problems 

 
Private sector’s involvement 
 
As private sector is an important stakeholder in the environmental and sustainable 
development in the Yellow Sea region, it is necessary to ensure private sector’s 
involvement in the YSLME Commission process. Relevant private sectors include the 
related industries and research and education institutions. 
 
Capacity building for NGOs and Local Governments 
 
Capacity building for NGOs and local governments is important to help these 
stakeholders engaging in regional governance in the Yellow Sea region in constructive 
ways. Capacity building for NGOs and local governments include, but not limited to the 
following: 
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 Increasing understanding of international/regional institutions 
 

 Learning advanced management measures 
 

 Developing co-operation abilities with related stakeholders in the regional 
governance 

 
7.1.4 Guidelines for the improvement of national governance 
 
Ultimate implementation of regional policies in the Yellow Sea region is made at the 
national level. Therefore it is important that the actions for the national governance in 
each participating country are appropriately taken at national level to implement 
regional measures effectively. Actions for the national governance in each participating 
country include, but not limited to the following: 
 

 Enactment and modification of legislation in order to fully incorporate regional 
guidelines and standards into the national legislation 

 
 Improvement of the enforcement mechanism of the policy measures 

 
 Institutional reforms to ensure effective co-ordination among the relevant 

governmental bodies and other stakeholders 
 

 Wider stakeholders’ participation in the national governance 
 

 Increasing public awareness 
 
7.2 Upgrading National Capacity 
 
Upgrading capacities of national institutions play an important role in the 
implementation of SAP. Based on the root cause(s) from the TDA, the weak capacities 
of national institutions were identified, such as the inadequate balance between 
development and environmental protection policy, the limited compliance assurance 
infrastructures, lack of co-ordination between public health sector and private sector. 
The actions should be taken to update the capacities of national institutions, which 
involve the effective management programmes, capacity-building programmes, 
formulation of projects eligible to be financed by international financial donors, the 
involvement of all identified stakeholders into the implementation of SAP. The relevant 
actions should be detailed in the National Strategic Action Plan (NSAP).  
 
7.3 Financial Mechanism for the Implementation of YSLME SAP 

 
In order to establish a sustainable financial mechanism to support implementation of 
YSLME SAP, there is a need to identify the financial requirements; to identify relevant 
financial resources and establish effective financial mechanism for raising necessary 
funds from possible sources, managing financial resources, and reporting financial 
status.   

 
 Financial requirements for implementation of SAP will be identified following the 

identification of actions and activities of SAP implementation.  
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 It is necessary to identify sources to meet the financial requirements for 
implementation of SAP, including GEF financial support, contribution from the 
governments of the participating countries, and potential donors.  It should be 
noted that the financial commitments from the governments of the participating 
countries will be critical source of funding to show political willingness of the 
countries. 

 
 Financial Mechanism will be established following the establishment of the YSLME 

Commission as implementing mechanism for the SAP.  A staged arrangements will 
be prepared: 

 
 For the first 5 years (2010-2014), GEF funding will be the major financial 

resource to cover the incremental costs of the project activities.  In the 
meantime, the national co-financial resources will be used as substantive 
support to the project implementation.  

 
 For the second 6 years (2015-2020), the participating countries will establish a 

sustained financial mechanism to cover the costs of the implementation of 
project activities. 

 
Fund-raising campaign will be established within the YSLME Commission to generate 
financial support from private sectors and other donors.  The YSLME Commission will 
provide overall policy on the fund raising campaign.  The Head of the secretariat of the 
YSLME Commission has principal responsibility for identifying the financial sources, 
and fund raising campaigns. If necessary, special consideration should be given to this 
important element, including establishing a special post within the secretariat dedicated 
to fund raising. 
 
 
8. Monitoring and Evaluation 
 
8.1 Indicators of Monitoring and Evaluation 
 
Monitoring is a continuous or periodic function that uses systematic collection of data, 
qualitative and quantitative, for the purposes of keeping activities on track. It is first and 
foremost a management instrument [85].  
 
This document is focused on the Project Indicator Monitoring as defined by the GEF. 
 
8.1.1 Process Indicators 
 
The establishment of process indicators is essential to characterize the completion of 
institutional processes on the multi-country level or the single-country national level that 
will result in joint action on needed policy, legal, and institutional reforms and 
investments that aim to reduce environmental stress on transboundary water bodies 
[86].  
 

 Regional Agreement on establishing the Yellow Sea Commission for implementing 
the Regional SAP; 
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Based on the results and recommendations made by the Regional Governance 
Analysis of the Project, it is recommended that a Yellow Sea Commission should be 
established in charge of the implementation of the SAP.  As one of the most important 
indicators, the establishment and effective operation of the Yellow Sea Commission will 
be a good “process indicator”. This indicator presents the regional mechanism for the 
implementation of the SAP. It is hoped that the DPRK would join the Commission in an 
appropriate stage. 
 

 Established national mechanism for implementing the National SAPs; 
 
The Inter-Ministerial Co-ordinating Committee established within the project should be 
strengthened to take more responsibilities in implementing activities identified in SAP, 
in particular those activities have transboundary nature. The well-established and well-
functioned national mechanism provides national institutional arrangement to protect 
marine environment in the Yellow Sea. 
 

 Establishment of cross-basin monitoring network & implementation of regional 
monitoring activities, (including scientific research); 

 
As the project objective is to establish ecosystem-based management of the marine 
environment in the Yellow Sea, a basin-wide monitoring programme should be 
established to provide scientific knowledge and environment information on the status 
of marine environment. The regional monitoring network should cover all the elements 
relevant to marine environment, and should have regular and effective monitoring 
activities and reports. 
 

 Improved regulation and legislation and strengthened enforcement in the 
participating countries will cover following aspects: 

 
 To promote sustainable exploitation of fish stocks. 
 To control total loading of pollutants. 
 To establish regional conservation plan to protect endemic and vulnerable 

species. 
 

 To establish national and regional systems of representative nature 
reserves/MPAs and to integrate into a global network and as a contribution to 
globally agreed goals. 

 
 To establish environment-target-control mariculture practice. 

 
 Established sustainable financial mechanism for implementation of SAP.   

 
8.1.2 Stress Reduction Indicators 
 
Stress reduction indicators relate to the specific on-the-ground measures implemented 
by the collaborating countries. Often a combination of stress reduction indicators in 
several nations may be needed to produce detectable changes in transboundary 
waters. 
 

 Reduced and controlled fishing efforts, to reduce stress in over-fishing; 
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 Reduced number of fishing boat. 
 Improved selectivity of fishing gear. 
 Scientific assessment of summer fishing-ban. 

 
 Enhanced sustainable mariculture  

 
 Established carrying capacity guidelines for planning mariculture. 
 Enhanced integrated multi-trophic mariculture techniques to reduce 

introduction of pollutants to the marine environment. 
 

 Established new MPAs and improved management effectiveness of existing nature 
reserves/MPAs to reduce stress in loss and modification of marine habitats 

 
 Improved effectiveness of management for MPAs including the quality of 

prepared management plans. 
 Restriction on new reclamation. 
 Increase public involvement in MPAs management. 

 
 Controlled and/or reduced pollution discharge to reduce stress of marine 

environment pollution 
 

 Updated knowledge of current waste treatment facilities. 
 Improved treatment system and capacities, including established new 

treatment facilities. 
 Established regional regular monitoring system to better understand status and 

trends of pollutants in marine environment. 
 
8.1.3 Environmental Status Indicators 
 
For projects in damaged transboundary systems, years may go by before a sufficient 
number of countries have implemented sufficient stress reduction measures to enable 
a change to be detected in the transboundary water environment. 
 

 Established cross-basin monitoring network and implementing monitoring activities 
to better understand the environment status in the Yellow Sea 

 
 Harmonised monitoring methodologies and assessment of impacts ecosystem. 
 Developed comprehensive models to predict change and its impact on 

fisheries. 
 

 Better understanding of environment status in the Yellow Sea through established 
regional monitoring system; 

 
 Marine living resources stock improvement after reduction of fishing efforts. 
 Reduced pollution load and concentration. 

 
 Protected marine habitats, in particular coastal wetlands 

 
 Reduced rate of habitat loss. 
 Maintained ecological characters of critical habitats including species 

compositions, species diversity indexes. 
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 Reduced number of endangered species. 
 
8.2 Mechanism of Monitoring and Evaluation 
 
The YSLME Commission is the overall responsible body for monitoring and evaluation 
of the implementation of the SAP. 
 
8.2.1 Project Implementation Review (PIR) 
 
The YSLME secretariat is responsible for preparation of annual Project Implementation 
Review (PIR) to be submitted to the Commission for review and decision-making 
whenever deemed necessary.  The PIR will also be submitted to UNDP and GEF. 
 
The YSLME secretariat should prepare management responses to the comments and 
decisions made by the Commission. 
 
8.2.2 Mid-Term Evaluation 
 
Mid-term evaluation should be organised at the midpoint of the first phase of the SAP 
implementation (first 5 years), and at the midpoint of the second phase of SAP 
implementation. The mid-term evaluation should be carried out by the 
external/independent experts selected by the Commission, in consultation with UNDP 
and GEF, based on the indicators established for the monitoring and evaluation.  
 
8.2.3 Final Evaluation 
 
Final evaluation should be organised in the end of first phase of the SAP 
implementation (first 5 years), and in the end of the second phase of SAP 
implementation. The final evaluation should be carried out by the external/independent 
experts selected by the Commission, in consultation with UNDP and GEF (for the first 
phase of implementation), based on the indicators established for the monitoring and 
evaluation. 
 
 
9. Conclusions 
 
The Yellow Sea ecosystem and its ECC will change in the future, for worse or for 
better.  If all threats and the problems to the ecosystem continue, following the trends 
identified in the TDA, the Yellow Sea will undergo further degradation of its ecosystem 
and reduction in its ECC, which means the Yellow Sea will have reduced capacity to 
provide its services that support human welfare. If all the management actions listed in 
this SAP are implemented to meet regional targets, the Yellow Sea would improve its 
capacity to provide provisioning, regulating, cultural and supporting services. By 2020, 
it is expected that if all the management actions have been taken, the Yellow Sea will 
be a living sea, which is vital, productive and healthy. Moreover, by 2020, if all the 
management targets have been achieved by coastal countries, the Yellow Sea would 
be a sea of co-operation, a sea of friendship, a sea of peace and a sea of safety. 
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Annex 
 
Annex 1. Summary of economic analysis of fisheries management actions 
 
Economic value of commercially-important species 
 

Table A1: Economic Value of commercially-important species in 2004 

Year 
Small 
Yellow 

Croaker 

Spanish 
Mackerel Anchovy Chub 

Mackerel 
Largehead 

Hairtail Acetes Fleshy 
Prawn Squids Total 

Fish catch 
in 2004 

(ton) 

187,309 273,699 878,512 136,159 303,321 293,820 7,651 29,982 2,110,453 

Price in 
2007 

(Yuan per ton) 

13,905 14,000 1,740 7,000 12,180 26,000 160,000 12,000  

Value in 
2004 

(in 2007 million 
Yuan) 

2,605 3,832 1,529 953 3,694 7,639 1,224 360 21,836 

Value in 
2004 

(in 2007 million 
USD) 

332 488 195 121 471 973 156 46 2,782 

Note: It is assumed that USD 1 is equal to 7.85 Chinese Yuan[59]. 
 
Estimation of fish catch 
 
Fish catch from 2010 to 2020 is expected based on the following assumptions: 
 

• Fish catch in 2010 would be the same amount as the average of fish catch from 2000 to 2004 [4]; 
• Without the management actions, fish catch would decrease by 10-30% by 2020 due to the depletion of fish stock (Table A2 

[a]); 
• With the actions, fish catch would remain constant at the same level as the average of fish catch from 2000 to 2004 (Table A2 

[b]); 
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Table A2: Estimated fish catch from 2010 to 2020 
(a) Without action 

Year 
Small 
Yellow 

Croaker 

Spanish 
Mackerel Anchovy Chub 

Mackerel 
Largehead 

Hairtail Acetes Fleshy 
Prawn Squids Total 

2010 164,920 254,029 988,960 145,058 242,477 266,197 7,260 42,743 2,111,644 
2011 159,973 246,408 959,291 140,706 235,202 258,211 7,042 41,461 2,048,295 
2012 155,025 238,787 929,622 136,355 227,928 250,226 6,824 40,178 1,984,946 
2013 150,078 231,166 899,953 132,003 220,654 242,240 6,607 38,896 1,921,596 
2014 145,130 223,546 870,285 127,651 213,380 234,254 6,389 37,614 1,858,247 
2015 140,182 215,925 840,616 123,299 206,105 226,268 6,171 36,332 1,794,898 
2016 135,235 208,304 810,947 118,948 198,831 218,282 5,953 35,049 1,731,548 
2017 130,287 200,683 781,278 114,596 191,557 210,296 5,735 33,767 1,668,199 
2018 125,340 193,062 751,609 110,244 184,282 202,310 5,518 32,485 1,604,850 
2019 120,392 185,441 721,941 105,892 177,008 194,324 5,300 31,202 1,541,500 
2020 115,444 177,820 692,272 101,541 169,734 186,338 5,082 29,920 1,478,151 

Unit: Ton 
Note: It is assumed that fish catch would decrease by 30% by 2020 in this table. 
 

(b) With action 

Year 
Small 
Yellow 

Croaker 

Spanish 
Mackerel Anchovy Chub 

Mackerel 
Largehead 

Hairtail Acetes Fleshy 
Prawn Squids Total 

2010 164,920 254,029 988,960 145,058 242,477 266,197 7,260 42,743 2,111,644 
2011 164,920 254,029 988,960 145,058 242,477 266,197 7,260 42,743 2,111,644 
2012 164,920 254,029 988,960 145,058 242,477 266,197 7,260 42,743 2,111,644 

… … … … … … … … …   …  
2020 164,920 254,029 988,960 145,058 242,477 266,197 7,260 42,743 2,111,644 

Unit: Ton 
Note: It is assumed that fish catch would remain constant from 2010 through 2020. 
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Price of commercially-important species 
 
Suppose that fish prices would remain constant at the level in 2007 (Table A3). 
 

Table A3: Price of commercial fish in 2007 
Small Yellow 

Croaker 
Spanish 
Mackerel Anchovy Chub Mackerel Largehead 

Hairtail Acetes Fleshy Prawn Squids 

13,905 14,000 1,740 7,000 12,180 26,000 160,000 12,000 
Unit: Chinese Yuan per ton 
Source: Retrieved in December 2007 and January 2008 on http://www.shuichan.com, http://www.21food.com, http://fish.gov.cn, 
http://www.cappma.com, http://00968.com, and http://feed.aweb.com.cn. 
 

http://www.shuichan.com/
http://www.21food.com/
http://fish.gov.cn/
http://www.cappma.com/
http://00968.com/
http://feed.aweb.com.cn/


 

Benefits of management actions 
 
The value of fish catch under the with- and without-scenarios is calculated based on 
the information of Table A2 and A3. That is, the value of fish catch in any given year is 
the sum of the amount of each species in that year multiplied by the corresponding 
price in 2007. See Column 1 and 2 in Table A4. 
 
The benefits of the actions are then calculated by taking the difference between the 
value of fish catch under the with-scenario and that under the without-scenario. See the 
far-right column in Table A4. 
 

Table A4: Value of fish catch under with- and without-scenarios 
Year Value of catch 

without action 
Value of catch 

with action Benefit of action 

 (1) (2) (2) – (1) 
2010 20,134,836,038 20,134,836,038 - 
2011 19,530,790,957 20,134,836,038 604,045,081 
2012 18,926,745,876 20,134,836,038 1,208,090,162 
2013 18,322,700,795 20,134,836,038 1,812,135,243 
2014 17,718,655,713 20,134,836,038 2,416,180,325 
2015 17,114,610,632 20,134,836,038 3,020,225,406 
2016 16,510,565,551 20,134,836,038 3,624,270,487 
2017 15,906,520,470 20,134,836,038 4,228,315,568 
2018 15,302,475,389 20,134,836,038 4,832,360,649 
2019 14,698,430,308 20,134,836,038 5,436,405,730 
2020 14,094,385,227 20,134,836,038 6,040,450,811 

 PV (r = 0.0%) 33,222,479,463 
 PV (r = 3.5%) 25,320,675,561 
 PV (r = 7.0%) 19,611,217,348 

Unit: Chinese Yuan per ton 
Note: It is assumed that fish catch would decrease by 30% by 2020 in this table. 
 
The total (gross) benefits of management actions, measured in terms of present value 
(PV), depend on the expected decrease in fish catch as well as on the social discount 
rates (r). Table A5 summarises expected benefits ranging from approximately 6.5 to 
33.2 billion Chinese yuan (USD 0.8 – 4.2 billion). 
 

Table A5: Expected benefits of management actions 
 

  Social discount rate (r) 
  0% 3.5% 7% 

30
% 

33,222,479,463
(4,232,162,989)

25,320,675,561
(3,225,563,766)

19,611,217,348 
(2,498,244,248) Decrease in 

fish catch (%) 10
% 

11,074,159,821
(1,410,720,996)

8,440,225,187
(1,075,187,922)

6,537,072,449 
(832,748,083) 

Unit: Chinese Yuan 
Note: The unit of the numbers in parentheses is U. S. dollars. 
 
The total costs of the actions, in this example, are the sum of the direct cost of 
implementing the following activities: boat buy-back programme, alternative livelihood 
provision, and law enforcement. The annual national budget for the first two activities is 
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270 million Chinese Yuan; that for the last activity is 90 million Chinese Yuan. The 
national budget covers the four seas: the Bohai Sea, the East China Sea, the South 
Sea, and the Yellow Sea. The annual budget for the Yellow Sea is roughly 90 million 
Chinese Yuan, taking the total budget divided by four: (270 million + 90 million) / 4 = 90 
million. Table A6 shows the expected budget or the costs of the actions that will accrue 
from 2010 to 2020. 
 

Table A6: Expected costs of management actions 
 

Year Cost of action 
2010 90,000,000
2011 90,000,000
2012 90,000,000

… …
2020 90,000,000

PV (r = 0.0%) 990,000,000
(126,114,650)

PV (r = 3.5%) 810,139,593
(103,202,496)

PV (r = 7.0%) 674,880,690
(85,972,062)

Unit: Chinese Yuan 
Note: The unit of the numbers in parentheses is U. S. dollars. 
 
The total net benefits of the actions are the difference between the benefits and costs 
of implementing the actions. The difference can be calculated based on the information 
provided in Table A5 and A6. Table A7 summarises the cost-benefit information of the 
actions with the estimated net benefits. 
 

Table A7: Cost-benefit performance of management actions 
 

  Social discount rate 
 Decrease in 

fish catch 
0% 3.5% 7% 

30% 33,222,479,463
(4,232,162,989)

25,320,675,561 
(3,225,563,766) 

19,611,217,348
(2,498,244,248)

Benefit (1) 
10% 11,074,159,821

(1,410,720,996)
8,440,225,187 

(1,075,187,922) 
6,537,072,449
(832,748,083)

Cost (2) 
 990,000,000

(126,114,650)
810,139,593 

(103,202,496) 
674,880,690
(85,972,062)

30% 32,232,479,463
(4,106,048,339)

24,510,535,967 
(3,122,361,270) 

18,936,336,658
(2,412,272,186)Net benefit 

(1) – (2) 
10% 10,084,159,821

(1,284,606,347)
7,630,085,594 
(971,985,426) 

5,862,191,759
(746,776,020)

Unit: Chinese Yuan 
Note: The unit of the numbers in parentheses is U. S. dollars. 
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